
1993 Reports 

 

Stu Ogilvy, Tony Byrnes, Peter McHattan, Tom Jackson and Rindi Ryan. 

  
PRESIDENTS REPORT 

  
The end of another Season of Rugby? Well not quite. The Plans for the move to a new home ground continue. A 
little slower than we might wish, but still progress is being made. A meeting with Council this week and the 
Soccer clubs and Soccer Federation has at least settled the question of location. It is now a question of how to fit 
the field into the space available to us. Some major works are going to be needed from Council, but it appears 
that it will be forth coming. For the 1994 Rugby season this all means, we play at the Longyard. 
  
Works are going on our there by the Developers of the Golf Course and the ground will look a bit different next 
year. We will have to wait and see, but they assure us the field will be the best surface in the zone. 
  
For the 1993 season some highs and lows. For first grade a frustrating time. Many cliches can be used, but 
basically we need to get fitter and improve our training. The players ALL need to be there from when training 
starts, not the week before the first game. Harsh comments maybe, but let's reflect about is as a Club and not an 
individual. 
  
Second grade the opportunity of a place in the finals just slipped by. A mixture of some extremely experienced 
players & youth saw good results during the season & only depth in the Club when injuries hit, & stopped what 
could have been. 
  
The highest point of the year for Pirates had to be the performance of the Juniors. 
  
A great example of putting the effort in. Gordon & the boys took some heavy losses early in the season & turned 
it round for some good wins & had the more fancied sides worried. Comments on the efforts of the Juniors have 
come from all directions & at this time they are the pride of the Club. If they can stay together & come through the 
grades, there is a First Grade Premiership in them in a few years to come. Probably a few other grades on the 
way as well. It is up to the Club to keep them & them to work with the Club. 
  
All in all thing are happening & Pirates are rising again. Last season is only the beginning of this season. Lets all 
be there from the start. 
  
Stu Ogilvy 
  
SECRETARY'S REPORT 

  
1993 has been a busy year for the Committee with the topic of a home ground being the main agenda. Being 
involved with this challenge for a few years, I have become aware that it's not as simple as is seems! However, 
the Committee is still involved in the process & hopefully 1994 will see a concrete decision made on Pirates 
future home ground. . 
  
This year's Committee attendance has been a huge effort & thus a reflection on the growing commitment towards 
Club strength and spirit. If you wish to sit, listen or express your views on any concerns of the Club, you are most 
welcome to attend. 
  
The involvement of 'Past Pirates' in the Club this year has been a great benefit to all & a big thank you goes to 
those who are willing to be involved in the future movements of our Club. This involvement will keep Pirates alive. 
  
Sandra Harrison 
  
FIRST GRADE COACH REPORT 

  
'1993 has been an interesting year. Not having coached a first grade side before & not having any prior 
experience with Pirates Club has made an interesting football season for me. 
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We started with a magnificent win against Narrabri which demonstrated courage, determination & a good basic 
skill level. Our confidence was boosted by this win & expectations were high for a good season. However, this 
was not to be & we quickly learned that winning was never going to be easy. 
  
Injuries to key players during the early part of the season certainly created extra problems that we could have 
done without, however we still managed to provide good competition for most sides we played. Losing Sean 
Tufrey with his broken cheekbone was a major loss, as were the injuries to Simon Munro, John Artuso, Greg 
Hunt, Tony Higgins & others during the season. 
  
I have great admiration for the courage shown by a number of players during the season. Particularly as the 
season progressed & we were often faced with much stronger opposition, the team on most occasions played 
hard to the end & maintained a level of effort that they should be proud of. 
  
There are many points that I am not so pleased about. Perhaps the first one is that I took too long to realise that 
the players generally have little self discipline & to succeed will require much greater discipline from the coach. I 
was disappointed at the lack of commitment at training, both to attend training & then to train hard when at 
training. I was disappointed that. as a Club we were so short of numbers of experienced players & there is no 
doubt that if the Club is to succeed in the future, an increase in player numbers is essential. 
  
Throughout the season there has been many tremendous individual efforts, many cases where players have 
played well above their expected ability to help the team. Consistently an extreme effort was displayed by players 
such as Peter Newell, Derek Barry, Joe McNamara, Bruce Freame & others. So many other players could always 
be relied upon to give their best, including many of the reserve grade players who kept helping out during the 
season. 
  
Generally I was very disappointed by the final result of one win & fifteen losses however, within that there were 
many good features that were prevalent throughout the season. Excellent spirit was maintained at every game & 
there was a strong Club spirit which continued to develop throughout the year. I want to express my 
disappointment at the poor job I did this year as coach, however I have learned plenty & am now much better 
prepared for a further attempt should the Club invite me to do so. 
  
I want to thank many people for their unselfish efforts throughout the year particularly Carolyn & Greg Hunt, 
Sandra & Mitch Harrison, Grandad, Tony Byrnes, Gordon Barbara & many others. Well done, the club needs 
people like you to survive. 
  
David Bettington 
  
2ND GRADE COACHES REPORT 

  
I could start by saying it gives me great pleasure to present my report for 1993 . 
however while I'm happy about it I don't know that it gives me pleasure. Eating, drinking & sex does that. Get on 
with it I hear you say & so I shall. 
  
Well it is a number of years since the Seconds hasn't made the semis & if that was the only measure of success 
then the year was disappointing. While I accept being on the higher side of the score board is nice, there is 
simply more to success and the 1993 Pirates 2nd XV demonstrated this to be so. As the Club as a whole lacked 
numbers depth there was not a game that a full 100% wasn't given by all, not one game was forfeited & as for the 
score board I have been in better performing teams & had many more & larger floggings. Even the eventual 
premiers Tamworth had to battle hard to overcome us. Now one has to remember I that no fewer than 9 players 
were eligible to play Golden Oldies, that is, these players were all over 35 years of age. God only knows what the 
average age of all players was ........... Who can forget the excitement when Kep joined the Club, here was some 
fresh young blood to pep us up a bit. Kep is 37 for God's sake! A good player nevertheless & as it turned out he 
did lift things for the whole Club. Then there was "young Paddy" - he's only 33!! Even Barry Everingham is a 
veteran disguised in teenagers' enthusiasm. 
  
My thanks go therefore to all the oldies but especially to 'Grandad' - Pete, for his support overall & all the extras 
he did particularly when I couldn't make training. 
To all the younger players I offer encouragement & thanks for supporting all us oldies, however I don't mean that 
literally. I beg all, both young & old, players & non players not to abandon the caUS2 as the Club needs you. 
Pirates is not only a Football Club, it's also a legend & as we know a legend never dies. 
  
Thanks must also go to the Committee for assuring the Club functioned smoothly which it did & congratulations to 
Social Committee for its efforts especially the very timely Life Members Reunion Dinner which highlighted the real 
depth & tradition of Pirates Rugby. 
  



I mustn't forget the long suffering 1st XV coach Dave Bettington who while coming to terms with his own 
problems always tried to do the right thing for the Seconds. Thanks Dave & hope to see you in 1994. Gordon 
"this is it, never again" Barbara, I'm sure will be back again next year - and so he should as he did wonders with 
his U19s who but for a few more wins could have been semi final contenders. I 
  
I'll sign off now as the page is getting full, so as a former President used to say - 
  
Viva La Rugby! 
Tony Byrnes 
  
  
U19 COACH REPORT 

  
The 1993 Rugby season for the Pirates Juniors ended far too quickly. This common belief share by most astute 
followers of Rugby compliments toward the potential and capabilities if the team came from Referees. other U19 
coaches, our supporters, valued parents and other senior Club players. 
  
The true potential of the 1993 Juniors was never realised. The team indeed in the second half of the season 
proved it was more than capable of toppling the more fancied teams. The team comprised of individuals whose 
talent potentially was in the above average plus player rankings. 
  
From humble beginnings of struggling to field a team we paid the price in huge scores that surely didn't reflect the 
true situation. Basically the team revolved around a core of players beginning their third season after starting as 
15 & 16 year oIds. 
  
Tim Byrnes, Daniel Honess, Matt McCrae, Chris Manion, Mark & Paul Grinter, Leon Honess, Andrew Cameron, 
Ben Bosse & Matt Hall formed this core. 
  
An advertising campaign mid way through round one, plus new arrivals for 93 were Ashley Wakefield, Nick 
Taylor, Chris Hunt, Andrew Dickson, John Bailey, Andrew Yeo, Barry Nevell, Brendon Dennis & Fletcher 
Williamson. Other players to represent throughout the season were Z O'Keefe, Radigan, R. Woods, R. Honess, 
plus our loyal Sydney school boys Mark Phillips, Stuart Winter and Mick Kelly. 
  
On behalf of the players I would like to personally thank these people for their efforts throughout the season. 
Dave Graham our valued strapper & First Aid person who did a fantastic job throughout the season. The 
extremely high quality of his sports injury experience was certainly tested in the unfortunate incident involving 
John Bailey, who fortunately is continuing to make excellent progress. 
Darrell Bath & Col Stevenson for their assistance in coaching. 
Faithful supportive parents in Mr Grinter, Mr M. Dennis, Mr G. Yeo, Mr I Bailey & Mrs Hunt. 
  
Planning for next seasons Juniors has already begun, pledges of new players from other Clubs plus local High 
School will surely see us start the 94 season better prepared in fitness & player numbers. Those wishing to play 
Juniors next year need to plan to begin training after the new year. 
  
Early preparation is certainly a feature that young & indeed most players playing the game today need to be 
aware of. This early foundation building in fitness (for all senior & Junior players) will give player tremendous 
reserves to draw on throughout the long & demanding season. 
  
There was certainly no lack of spirit and commitment from the 93 Juniors who backed up time & time again for 
Juniors, Reserves & First Grade. 
This camaraderie shown by the 93 Juniors exhibited 'mateship', one was certainly proud to be associated with as 
coach of the 93 Juniors. 
  
Gordon Barbara 
  
  
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT 

  
As this my second year being involved in the Social Committee it has again been I great year. 1993 brought 
together old & new Pirates in a re-union/life members dinner held in August. Life members were presented with a 
Life Member badges ~ two new Life Members were presented - Mr Tony Byrnes & Mr Peter McHattan. 
Many stories were swapped & yarns told, old friendships rekindled & new ones formed. A meeting of 180 people 
at the Longyard made up of players, ex-players, supporters, wives & girlfriends from the 60's, 70's,80's & 90's 
was a great experience & one that I hope will repeat itself in the future years! A big thank you must go to Pip 
McCann who was the main instigator - if not for Pip's hard work & the digging up of old addresses & contacts the 
night would not have evolved. A thank you also to Gordon Barbara & Matt Maloney for gathering old memorabilia 
for the night. 



  
Other events throughout the year were the Annual Tennis Day, Ladies Day & the Mystery Bus Trip which were all 
great successes. Hopefully these events will continue in 1994 & be bigger & better. 
  
Our last social event for 1993 is our Xmas Party to be held at City Pool, 20-11.93, 4.00pm $5 per head, BBQ tea 
& some refreshments provided, pool games for the kids (& not so little kids) - we hope that you can join us. 
  
Lastly a BIG THANK YOU to all that helped set up beer & food stalls, clean up after games, help run Friday night 
raflles (which are still continuing) & generally give a helping hand - it is always appreciated. 
  
I would especially like to thank the other member of the Social Committee, Ros & Pete McHattan, Blu Hunt, 
Sandra & Mitch Harrison & Matt Maloney who have helped organise & run all of our Social Events for 1993 - they 
have done a great job to make these events every success that they are & that I hope will continue to be in 1994. 
  
Carolyn Hunt 
  
 
  
  
WAS IT REALLY AS BAD AS THAT? 

This is NOT a comedy article (well I hope not) This year, like recent ones, has been seen as rather depressing for 
we Pirate folks. Many of us have been very disappointed by our results. Without going into depth on the wheres 
and why fors or if only, perhaps we can look forward. 
Some of the more valuable questions we can put to ourselves are; have we learnt anything from our season? 
Have we developed any skills in the game? Are there actions we can take to improve or continue to improve on 
our efforts? 
  
I personally believe we have had a number of positives worth supporting and working on. 
# We survived and had teams on the paddock - without getting into how old or good they were. 
# We have a very good group of juniors who must be encouraged to stay on. 
# A Junior Coach who must be congratulated and encouraged to continue in some facet if he's available. 
# An extremely hard working and player conscious social committee who have kept an even keel. 
# A continuation of the attitude to keep at it , even after consistent beatings. The so called "Pirate Spirit" lives on! 
# Personal commitment, unparalleled in my experience, by some players, exemplified by the efforts of Dave 
Bettington. 
  
Facts we need to face are : 
# The Jets will probably still be around. 
# We ( meaning everyone) need to promote the club and chase players through talking and chasing up contacts. 
# Preparing ourselves for the season by , as early as possible, becoming involved in training plans and skills 
development. 
# We need to develop skills in a more directed and consistent way at training. 
  
Whoever has the time to nominate and take on coaching, must be supported by you; listening to ideas, trying 
them out, working and thinking about them. 
It is not the coaches job to do everything for you and, I believe, part of your support in his efforts and plans/will be 
TELLING him what you want to work on at training to develop your game. 
If you are one of the senior players, then you need to be prepared to take on responsibility to help skills sessions 
at training and ensure all players, from all grades, are working together. 
  
One of the first, practical steps you can take, even if you are only going to play, is to see me about a coaching 
course which is planned for Gunnedah on Saturday 13th November. If you have some basic training from this 
course it can only improve your game and may help your coach. Give it a go. You will be a Level 1 Coach if you 
pass! 
  
Let's look forward to another year and aim constructively to improve. We'll all be a year older (unfortunately in too 
many cases) and, with more effort, maybe even wiser about the game, We can only hope some of our louder 
supporters, those who only turn up to rave on about what we should do about our results when it suits them, and 
who haven't been seen during the last three years, will come back in actions and not just words. 
  
Thanks for the opportunity to be part of it again. I was proud to be with you, hope I have helped some of you 'and 
hope I'll be able to continue, in some small way, next year. 
  
Your in Rugby, Barry Everingham. 
 
 



1993 - the start of rebuilding - life members dinner and 
player reunion 

 

Pip Macann (front) LR Wayne McMahon, Peter Mchattan, Gordon Barbara, Tony Byrnes, Barry Everingham 

The following publicity appeared in the NDL in July 1993 thanks primarily to the efofrts of the then committee 
including President Stu Ogilvy and Club Secretary Sandra Harrison 
  
TAMWORTH - You wouldn't be a Pirate for quids this year - soundly thumped by a mob of misguided residents 
over a homeground earlier in the year and soundly thumped by most of the other sides in the Central Northern 
Rugby Union competition this season. They returned to their old watering hole at the Tudor Hotel this year hoping 
to rekindle some of the spirit which surfaced in its 18-15 extra tIme premiership win over Moree in 1985. Instead 
of picking up both quantity and quality players the club has battled all season. Just to sell its Friday night meat 
raffles has been a struggle. Every Saturday for the past few weeks two under 19s have played a full junior game 
and then backed up in first grade. They would probably be a part of this rebuilding program the Pirates are talking 
about. Trying to bring back a bit of that 1985 spirIt (the only success in the 31 year' history of the gold and blacks) 
when Barry Everingham, Stu Macfarlan, Quenten Bailey, Tony Byrnes and a big Fijian chef, operating under the 
alias Veta, led the way. Two seasons before the 1985 premiership win Pirates had finished last in both first and 
reserve grade. So its little wonder the Pirates agree they find themselves in a similar situation - regardless of the 
City Jets question. There are Pirates around hellbent on finding some of that missing spirit. After three months of 
orgamsing, investigating and plain old hard work the Pirates have scheduled a Life Members and Reunion 
Dinner. It will be held at the The Longyard Function Centre tonight.Pirate president Stu Ogilvy and his small but 
hard working committee co-opted the help of longtime Pirate Pip McCann to help locate former players and 
supporters. McCann is regarded as one of the very best Pirates. Five years with the club from 1969 saw the 
centre/fly half become a nightmare for fullbacks. He also had a few well chosen words for critics from a rival club. 
"Those pundits from a rival club who proclaimed we were on the way out have helped stimulate many former 
players Into action," he said. 
"The response has been fantastic." McCann said Pirates initially broke away from Tamworth because many of 
the players lived out of town or had work commitments and so couldn't make training regularly. He said those 
players, including NSW Country representative Tom Jackson (who became the inaugural Pirate president), were 
constantly left out and so formed Pirates. The first Pirate year was 1962 and the first team comprised Tom 
Jackson, Ron May, Geoff Quinlan, Geoff GoQdacre, Dick Webster, Nev MacDonald, Lex Wiseman, Geoff 
Bradbury (all Tamworth), Dave Milson, Bill Bucknell, Pip Kelly, Bill Kelly and Tony Sharp (all Barraba), Pat Brazel, 
Mick Wilson, Kirk Young, Tony Artuso, Roy Artuso, Don Ward and Peter Prince (all Kootingal), Noel Skewes 
(Army). In the first season there were three main "rules". Positively no training, a different captain each week and 
players had to be willing to play any position whatsoever. "At leas.t eight former Pirate coaches, six presidents, 
10 captains and some of the original Pirates will be at (he Longyard. If we've missed any players or supporters 
we apologise. They can ring me on 661030 and we will be happy to see you," McCann said. 
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